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1.0

Introduction

1.1

Purpose
The purpose of this document is to assess the challenges and opportuni es facing public transporta on
in Windsor, review the exis ng transit policy framework pertaining to Transit Windsor, determine the
role of the transit system, and recommend an updated policy framework for the new Transit Master
Plan.

1.2

Document Organization
To ensure the success of a Transit Master Plan, it must be built on a sound policy framework that
outlines the purpose of the transit system and provides guidance on how to plan, design, operate and
maintain all of the components of the system. This document seeks to accomplish this.
The document is organized into the following sec ons, each represen ng a key component of the policy
framework:









Comprehensive Service Review Context – This sec on will iden fy the exis ng policy context as
well as observed challenges and opportuni es for Transit Windsor. The sec on will conclude
with the development of Transit Windsor’s role in the community based on exis ng strategic
transit documents/policies and on feedback from community members;
Vision Statement – In this sec on, the vision statement provided in the previous Transit Master
Plan will be reviewed and, if appropriate, an updated statement that be er reﬂects the transit
system’s roles will be proposed;
Mission Statement – As with the vision statement sec on, this sec on will review the current
mission statement and, if necessary, propose an updated mission statement that is more
appropriate for the transit system’s purpose in the community;
Strategic Priori es – This sec on will discuss proposed transit system goals and objec ves that
are necessary to support the system’s mission, vision and roles; and
Service Standards – A comprehensive set of transit service standards and guidelines that
support the other elements of the policy framework described in the previous sec ons and
guide the planning and opera on of current and future services will be proposed in this sec on.
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2.0

Comprehensive Service Review Context
Windsor is changing and its transit system needs to change with it.
It has been twelve years since the comple on of Transit Windsor’s last Transit Master Plan and ﬁve
years since the organiza on undertook an internal update of the document. New plans and
developments, government policies and direc ons, funding contexts, community demands, evolving
demographics, and new transporta on technologies all impact transporta on in Windsor today.
Therefore, all of these must be considered when determining the path for Transit Windsor going
forward.
This change must be purposeful – it must be aligned with exis ng policy direc on, take into account the
opinions of the community, be reﬂec ve of travel demands in the region, be realis c (yet appropriately
ambi ous) by taking into account historical contexts, and be responsive to other catalysts of change
such as government policies or new technologies.
This chapter of the document establishes the context for the Transit Windsor Comprehensive Service
Review. First, any exis ng policies related to Transit Windsor are discussed. Next, the ﬁndings of the
ﬁrst stages of the service review are summarized. This chapter concludes with a summary of the main
themes from the exis ng policy review and service review as well as a list of recommended goals for
Transit Windsor.

2.1

Existing Policy Context
This sec on speaks to the policies in several overarching City-wide and County-wide planning
documents that are related to Transit Windsor.

2.1.1

Windsor’s Community Strategic Plan
Windsor’s Community Strategic Plan was adopted by City Council in February 2007. This Strategic Plan
iden ﬁes strategic issues facing Windsor and acts as an overarching vision to guide future planning.
Under the “Our Environment: Clean & Eﬃcient” pillar, the objec ve for the Windsor transporta on
system appears as follows:

Make Transporta on Eﬃcient and Convenient – Provide transporta on systems that enhance
physical mobility and be er serve the economic and social needs of all ci zens.
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2.1.2

City of Windsor Oﬃcial Plan
The City of Windsor Oﬃcial Plan (OP) guides Windsor’s long term development by priori zing the
community’s strategic issues. The latest Windsor amendment was approved in August 2013.
In the Windsor OP, the role of the transporta on system in the city is stated as one that is “safe,
sustainable, eﬀec ve, and eﬃcient.” The OP states that:

A safe, sustainable, eﬀec ve and eﬃcient transporta on system is one which meets the needs of all
users in a manner consistent with a healthy environment and vibrant economy.

Under the deﬁned role of the transporta on system as a whole, an objec ve listed speciﬁcally for
Windsor’s transit system is:

To maintain an eﬃcient transit network.

The OP also lists transit as a tool intended to help Windsor employers manage their travel demand.
2.1.3

County of Essex Oﬃcial Plan
The County of Essex Oﬃcial Plan (OP), adopted by County Council in February 2014 and approved in
April 2014, establishes a policy framework for the County in “managing growth, protec ng resources
and providing direc on on land use decisions during the planning period to 2031.”
In Essex’s OP, the intended role of public transit is stated in the following statement:

While the provision of public transit is encouraged as an alternate means of transporta on, this
Plan acknowledges that the provision of public transit is a local ma er.

Therefore, the County of Essex OP views the role of Transit Windsor as an alterna ve transporta on
method to be encouraged for the residents of the region.
2.1.4

Essex-Windsor Regional Transporta on Master Plan
The Essex-Windsor Regional Transporta on Master Plan contains the regional transporta on plan and
policies for the Essex-Windsor region. The most recent update the regional Transporta on Master Plan
was completed in 2005.
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The document states that Transit Windsor is the primary public transit service in the Essex-Windsor
regional area though the system’s service area is generally limited to the City of Windsor boundary. It
also notes that:
The goals and objec ves of Transit Windsor for 2004-2006 are:
1. To increase the proﬁle of public transit within our municipality.
2. To increase ridership both within our municipality and by careful expansion of public transit
service into our adjacent municipali es.
3. To inves gate the poten al of a merger between Transit Windsor and Handi-Transit.”

Though the exis ng condi ons don’t reﬂect a regional transit system, the document also notes that “to
guide the planning of future transit services beyond the current City boundaries, a public transit policy
framework needs to be ar culated and adopted that recognizes the following principles:

1. Aﬀordable, convenient and reliable public transit service enhances the mobility within a
community and improves quality of life for persons who do not have access to an automobile
or cannot drive.
2. Public transit service can oﬀer a reasonable alterna ve to private automobile travel and
contribute to reduced nega ve impacts of automobile traﬃc such as neighbourhood
disrup on, noise, vehicular emissions and the need for roadway improvements.
3. The travel pa erns within the Essex-Windsor study area are rela vely independent of
municipal boundaries. As such, public transit services should be planned and developed on a
regional basis.
4. There must be a funding mechanism established so that communi es beneﬁ ng from public
transit services contribute a fair and equitable share of the cost of providing these services.
5. Transit services must be convenient and provide frequencies of service that are a rac ve to
poten al users.”

2.1.5

Previous Transit Windsor Master Plan
Transit Windsor’s 2006 Transit Master Plan, tled “The Way Forward”, did not explicitly state an
assumed role for Transit Windsor. Instead, it concluded that the role of transit in the Windsor area is
what is stated or implied in the six policy documents which provided planning and transporta on
planning policy guidance at the me. These included:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

City of Windsor Community Strategic Plan
City of Windsor Oﬃcial Plan
County of Essex Oﬃcial Plan
Windsor Area Long Range Transporta on Study (WALTS), 1999
Essex-Windsor Regional Transporta on Master Plan, 2005
Transit Windsor Service Standards and Planning Guidelines

The internal 2013 update to “The Way Forward” did not include an update to this sec on.
Several of the aforemen oned documents are outdated at the me of wri ng. For those that are s ll
relevant, the roles for Transit Windsor as it appears in those documents have been discussed in the
previous sec ons of this report.
2.2

What We Found
A review of external factors aﬀec ng Transit Windsor, a peer transit system review, a community
engagement programme, and an analysis of travel pa erns and demands were completed in the early
phases of this project. The following sec ons discuss the challenges and opportuni es that these various
factors pose for Transit Windsor as it undertakes an update of its Comprehensive Service Review. The
sec ons are separated by subject.

2.2.1

System Characteris cs
Though Windsor’s popula on has stayed rela vely stagnant (and at mes even declined slightly) in the
last decade, it is on the up ck once more (see Table 1). Today, the city is transforming - a new hospital,
new commercial developments, evolving downtown facili es, and other developments and proposals
are in construc on or in the works.
Table 1: Transit Windsor Statistics 2007 - 2017 (Source: CUTA)
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Transit Windsor’s ridership has displayed the same pa erns as Windsor’s popula on in the last ten years
(see Table 1) - ridership is on the rise once more a er years of remaining stable or experiencing some
minor decline. However, behind the scenes, Transit Windsor is facing several challenges that may
threaten its momentum.
As shown in Table 1 both opera ng revenues and expenses for Transit Windsor have been increasing in
the past decade. However, expenses have increased by over two mes as much as the opera ng
revenues have. During the same amount of me, the revenue vehicle hours and kilometres have both
remained rela vely level, despite rising costs.
A peer review comparing Transit Windsor to ﬁve other Canadian systems of similar size found that in
2017, Transit Windsor was average in terms of service u liza on. However, Transit Windsor had the
lowest municipal opera ng contribu on per capita and oﬀered the second least cost eﬀec ve service (in
terms of total direct opera ng expenses to regular service passengers). It was also on the higher range
in terms of opera ng expenses per provided revenue vehicle hour.
Recently, several millions of dollars have been commi ed by the federal, provincial, and local
governments for investments in transit in Windsor. These commitments will generate signiﬁcant
addi ons to Transit Windsor’s budget over the next decade and will aid in vastly growing and improving
the transit network.
2.2.2

Community Perspec ves
In reviewing their service, Transit Windsor has opportuni es to focus on serving the people who rely on
transit most.
A variety of outreach and engagement tac cs were used as part of Round 1 of the public and
stakeholder engagement program for this project. The ﬁrst round of engagement ran from October
2018 to January 2019. The engagement methodology, included:









Six telephone interviews with internal and external key informants;
A community telephone survey to understand the local travel habits of Windsor residents that
collected 700 responses (500 from Transit Windsor’s primary service area residents and 200
from residents of the outer edges of the service area and nearby suburbs);
Four key stakeholder workshops;
One Transit Windsor Employee Open House;
12 Pop-up Informa on/Engagement Sessions at various ac vity centres and transit hubs around
the city;
One day “ridealong” with consultant staﬀ spending one day riding various routes throughout
the Transit Windsor network; and
An online community survey to iden fy issues, needs, and transporta on expecta ons that
collected 2,040 responses.
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A review of the 2017 system sta s cs have shown that Windsor is a “university city” – more of Transit
Windsor’s annual trips are Student fare category trips than Adult fare category trips. An inﬂux of
interna onal postsecondary students who do not have access to personal vehicles in Canada in recent
years is a probable contributor to the increased student demand for transit services. And students are
not just using transit to travel to school - over 50% of students who have both full- and part- me jobs in
addi on to their studies are regular users of transit.
A telephone survey conducted in October 2018 as part of the Round 1 of community engagement found
that 20% of the city’s popula on uses public transit regularly or occasionally. Younger genera ons (34
and below) tend to use transit more o en than older genera ons (likely due to their status as students
and resul ng lower-income levels). But Transit Windsor users are not just low-income residents. The
telephone survey showed that about 20 % of people in mul ple varying annual income brackets are
regular transit users, as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Transit User Type by Household Income
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Feedback from the community also suggested par cular opportuni es for improvement. Exis ng bus
riders expressed a strong desire for increased evening, weekend, and holiday service. This is par cularly
an issue for shi and weekend workers as a limited span of service makes it very diﬃcult to get to and
from their places of employment in a mely manner.
Addi onally, transit users have commented on the inability to eﬃciently connect between buses,
par cularly if one or more of the routes are infrequent. This caused long overall trip lengths and made
the 2 hour transfer window feel too short to some riders. Overcrowded buses were also stated as a
major source of frustra on for many bus users and par cularly to those with accessibility needs.
The three top reasons for occasional bus riders not taking transit more and for non-bus riders not
switching to transit were:




Inconvenience of transit for this trip (by bus it would take too long and/or there would be a
need for transfer, which is undesirable);
Service does not extend to their origin and/or des na on;
Their lifestyle requires a personal vehicle before, during, or a er work.

Meanwhile, among non-transit users the top three improvements that could entice them to use the
public transit service more were:




“Better service” - defined as better routes, more stops, faster service, longer times of service,
meeting the needs of shift workers, and/or better adherence to schedules;
“Modernization” - defined as modern payment systems and/or reduced environmental impact;
and
“Cheaper fares.”

From a customer experience perspec ve while on transit, some individuals men oned a desire to see
more enforcement by bus operators and more robust passenger educa on as it relates to “bus
e que e.” Many members of the community highlighted polite operators and good customer service
that they experience on Transit Windsor. However, some members of the community ﬂagged concerns
about poor driver a tudes towards teenagers, those with disabili es, newcomers, and homeless
individuals or just overall general bad experiences with customer service. Some par cipants in the
community engagement program also men oned that having a direct call-in number to Transit Windsor
to address ques ons and concerns (instead of the current system, which involves calling “311”), would
improve their customer service experience.
To summarize, the feedback received through Round 1 of community engagement can be subdivided
into ﬁve major themes of the community’s percep on of and hopes for Transit Windsor. The ideas and
themes that most directly suggest the possible roles of Transit Windsor as viewed by the community
are:
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2.2.3

An a rac ve mobility op on that is eﬃcient, reliable, well-connected, comfortable, safe, and
generally comparable to single-occupancy vehicular travel;
A public service which treats all of its passengers with empathy and respect and seeks to
provide a consistently high-quality customer service;
An equitable service that is aﬀordable and accessible to all members of the community
(par cularly the most vulnerable, including low-income residents and people with disabili es)
which provides crucial transporta on connec ons to residences, jobs, and ameni es;
An interregional transit system that connects Windsor to Detroit, USA, and other communi es
in Essex County; and
A sustainable and healthy transporta on op on that promotes a be er quality of life for
community members and has a lesser impact on the environment.

Travel Pa erns
The new developments referred to previously will aﬀect travel pa erns, which in turn will drive the
demand for new or modiﬁed Transit Windsor routes in the future. However, other factors aﬀect travel
demand today and are not necessarily reﬂected by Transit Windsor’s network. Analysis of travel
pa erns was undertaken using the StreetLight Data analy c pla orm (reported on in phase 2 of the
project).
The City of Windsor is bound by two County of Essex communi es – the Town of LaSalle to the
southwest and the Town of Tecumseh to the east and southeast. Both towns act as satellite
communi es to Windsor; LaSalle is primarily a suburban community and Tecumseh has a major
suburban area on its north side and an industrial area in its south side. Cross-regional ﬂow between
these communi es and Windsor creates major travel pa erns during the commu ng hours. StreetLight
Data travel performance and demand analysis showed that during the AM and PM peak periods, the
suburban areas of LaSalle and Tecumseh act as origins or des na ons (respec vely, depending on me
of day) to as much traﬃc as the most ac ve City of Windsor planning wards. Windsor does currently
provide limited service into LaSalle with two routes that dip into the town. However, there is s ll
opportunity for extension of service into both towns. There is also demand for providing some form of
transit service between Windsor and Leamington, a municipality located approximately 50km southeast
of Windsor.
To the north of Windsor, just across the Detroit River, is Detroit, USA, which acts as a major
entertainment, tourism, and some mes even employment draw for people on the Canadian side of the
border. Transit Windsor currently provides service between downtown Windsor and downtown Detroit.
The Detroit Department of Transporta on (DDOT), Detroit’s public transit agency, does not provide
service into Windsor as Transit Windsor has the sole rights for cross-border service.
The exis ng travel demands to and from these four neighbouring municipali es, makes growth of interregional public transporta on a major opportunity for Transit Windsor. In fact, Regional Public Transit
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was iden ﬁed as an “in progress” project/priority in the February 12, 2019, Strategic Planning Session of
City Council Mee ng.
Transit Windsor’s local network is very downtown focused, with 10 of its 14 routes passing through or
star ng/termina ng in Downtown Windsor. However, StreetLight Data analysis ﬁndings show that
commu ng travel demand is far more distributed throughout the Windsor area. The analysis also shows
that in the peak AM period, less than 10% of trips are des ned to Downtown Windsor. This is in contrast
to many other major municipali es where the share of downtown- or Central Business District (CBD)-trip
des na ons is signiﬁcantly higher.
Comments received in the ﬁrst round of community engagement echo the ﬁndings of Streetlight Data’s
analysis. Several stakeholder workshop par cipants and survey respondents noted that downtowncentred service was a major challenge for many residents who rely on public transporta on (par cularly
those who are low-income) because accessible employment opportuni es are not typically
concentrated around downtown.
Further, as discussed previously, most of Windsor’s transit users are students. These riders require
transit service that can take them from their place of residence to their postsecondary campuses and in
many cases, to their place of part- or full- me employment.
Together, these factors create an opportunity for a review and restructuring of Transit Windsor’s route
network.
2.2.4

Government Policies and Funding
Societal trends towards environmental sustainability as well as exis ng gas tax and infrastructure
programs place signiﬁcant emphasis on transit and the elements that support transit. Through this,
Transit Windsor has the opportunity to become a primary sustainable transporta on op on for its
community.
In April 2019, the Public Transit Infrastructure Fund was publicly announced. This fund, worth $145million in investment over the next decade, required an approximate $39 million in investment from the
City of Windsor to unlock over $100 million in combined funding from the provincial and federal
governments. This addi onal funding will play a major role in upda ng and expanding the transit
system.
Some participants of Round 1 of community engagement also raised points about the municipal policies
that result in abundant free or cheap public parking throughout the City. As it stands, it is cheaper to
park at several locations throughout the City than a round trip bus fare. This challenges the success of a
public transit system.
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However, perspectives on the “car is king” philosophy are changing in Windsor. In 2019, City Council
raised the cost of monthly parking passes at City-owned facilities by $10, despite the administration’s
recommendation of only a $5 increase. And in the February 12, 2019, Strategic Planning Session of City
Council Meeting identified the goal of a 20% combined active transportation and transit mode share for
Windsor as a priority for the City going forward. With the City’s evidenced support for transportation
alternatives to cars, the time for Transit Windsor to grow is now.
2.2.5

Transforma on of Transporta on
In addi on to the new developments and construc on in Windsor, several new transporta on
technologies have also entered the playing ﬁeld.
In the last decade, smartphones have completely transformed how people communicate and obtain
informa on. They have become integral to our daily lives. Smartphones and other technologies have led
to the rise of new mobility op ons. No longer is an individual restricted to walking, riding your own bike,
driving in your own car, taking a taxi, or taking transit to move around in their community. These new
mobility approaches that embrace mobile technology are prominent. Examples of these include car
sharing, ride sharing, ride sourcing, bike sharing, and micro-transit. New forms of mobility have made
demand-based transit (or desire for it) commonplace in both small and large communi es.
In combina on with on-demand mobility, people today generally demand more from their transit and
other public services. Individuals now o en expect public services like transit to meet their individual
lifestyle needs rather than being forced to conform to what is being oﬀered. For transporta on, this way
of thinking has given rise to the concept of integrated mobility, deﬁned by the Canadian urban Transit
Associa on (CUTA) as “the ability for people to move easily from place to place according to their own
needs.” In the realm of public transporta on, integrated mobility combines concepts of on-demand
service with new transporta on technologies to provide public transit service that:

1. Is connected to all modes of transport including walking, cycling, auto and alterna ves to
transporta on;
2. Enables door-to-door and seamless mobility throughout an urban area;
3. Is designed for all segments of popula on.
Source: CUTA Integrated Mobility Implementa on Toolbox
There is also now deﬁni ve evidence that communi es are healthier when they have great transit
service and a comprehensive approach to sustainable mobility and design. This has led to a change in
community planning and design as well as in a shi in demands from community residents.
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More changes are coming. Autonomous vehicles are a concept that’s becoming more real each day. In
general, new types of delivery services and further evolu on of new mobility services are on the
horizon.
These new transforma ve transporta on technologies present opportuni es for integra on that can
help Transit Windsor modernize the transit system.
2.3

Summary of Findings and System Needs
Based on a review of the exis ng policy documents, it is clear that none of the documents in the
overarching policy framework aﬀec ng Transit Windsor provide by themselves a comprehensive
statement of agreed-upon roles for Transit Windsor. Rather, they, along with input from the community,
need to be brought together to develop an appropriate set of roles that provides the star ng point for
development of the policy framework.
In reviewing the exis ng policy framework in Sec on 2.1 and the ﬁndings in Sec on 2.2, several
common themes emerged as desired direc ons for transit in Windsor. These themes, which should be
incorporated into all stages of the policy framework update, are summarized in the list below:











Eﬃciency
Convenience
Access to Economic Opportunity
Equity
Aﬀordability
Accessibility
Cost Eﬀec veness
Sustainability
Inter-regional Transporta on
Integrated Mobility

In summary, developing further on these themes, Transit Windsor needs to:








Transform its route network to increase connec vity and reduce overall average trip lengths;
Grow its inter-regional service;
Ensure that its service is equitable and accessible to all residents;
Ensure the best possible customer service – at Transit Windsor facili es, on Transit Windsor
vehicles, when communica ng with customer service representa ve, and online on the Transit
Windsor website - is always being oﬀered to its users;
Emphasize its role as an a rac ve sustainable alterna ve method of travel; and
Seek ways to modernize its service and form partnerships to oﬀer integrated mobility service
op ons.
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2.4

The Role of Transit Windsor
The organiza on’s role should look beyond the past planning framework and recognize that the roles of
transit systems throughout the world are changing. Many transit systems today are becoming broad
mobility coordinators for their community through leadership in building partnerships with new mobility
providers and approaches.
Acknowledging all of this as well as the summary of needs and ﬁndings in the previous sec on, the
following role and ac on statements are proposed for Transit Windsor:

The primary purpose of Transit Windsor is to provide mobility services to the residents and
businesses in the community and to connect Windsor to surrounding communi es.
To achieve this role, Transit Windsor will do the following:






Provide local transit service to 90% of residents within the exis ng City of Windsor
service area;
Provide interregional transit service from Windsor to neighbouring communi es
including Detroit, LaSalle, Tecumseh, and Leamington;
Provide services that are accessible to all people, regardless of their background,
economic situa on, or ability level;
Implement partnerships with other mobility providers and iden fy any approaches
that enhance mobility for residents; and
Implement programs that inﬂuence greater use of sustainable mobility approaches.
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3.0

Vision Statement
The vision statement for an organiza on should be a clear and concise statement describing the desired
future for the organiza on in serving its community. The vision statement speaks about broad themes
relevant to the organiza on. Every ac on taken by the organiza on should reﬂect the vision and all of
the organiza on’s goals and objec ves should be well aligned with the vision statement.
The vision statement from Transit Windsor’s previous 2006 Transit Master Plan (TMP) is the same as
what appears in 2013 update of the TMP document. It states:

The long-term vision for the transit system is one that emphasizes quality of life, sustainability
and economic development.
The proposed new Vision is one that emphasizes quality of life, sustainability and economic
development:




Quality of Life– Transit needs to provide mobility op ons for all residents to ensure
access to work, educa on, health care, shopping, social and recrea onal opportuni es.
Sustainable – Transit needs to be a cost eﬀec ve alterna ve to the automobile for
environmental reasons, aﬀordable for the community, ﬁscally responsible to the
taxpayers.
Economic Development – Transit needs to posi on itself as an “economic engine” for
community growth and prosperity, with services and costs reﬂec ve of the City’s
economic development ini a ves and consistent with the growth in its residen al and
commercial sectors

The exis ng vision suggests that the vision for Transit Windsor should emphasize “quality of life,
sustainability and economic development.” However, it does not clearly state what the actual vision for
Transit Windsor is. Addi onally, the statements come oﬀ as generic and do not provide a clear speciﬁc
connec on to Transit Windsor over any other transit system.
The exis ng statement is also far too long for a vision statement and provides too much context into the
organiza on’s values. Transit Windsor’s values should appear in its mission statement, as discussed in
the following Sec on 4.0.
There are two possible approaches for an updated vision statement for Transit Windsor: the aspira onal
and the speciﬁc. Table 2 compares the two approaches.
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Table 2: Comparison of Vision Statement Approaches

ASPIRATIONAL
DEFINITION

PROS

CONS

EXAMPLE

SPECIFIC

An aspira onal short slogan-like vision
statement.




Simple and catchy
Concise
Emo onally inspiring





Length limits context
Poten al for misinterpreta on
Non-tradi onal, can come oﬀ as a
marke ng slogan

A descrip ve short and clear vision-statement.




Detailed
Precise
Easy to understand




Can be overly speciﬁc
Not always emo onally inspiring

“Strathcona County Transit will provide
opportuni es for all residents and businesses in
“Brampton Transit: Connec ng you to everyday.”
the community through the provision of
sustainable mobility services.”

Three suggested vision statements for Transit Windsor are shown in Table 3. The ra onale for each
vision statement sugges on is also presented in the table.
Table 3: Three Suggested Vision Statement Options for Transit Windsor

ASPIRATIONAL
POSSIBLE
VISION

Transit Windsor – More Than
Transit

This statement is currently the
tagline of the comprehensive
service review project. However,
it has potential to be Transit
Windsor’s overarching vision
going forward. The phrase “more
than transit” speaks to themes of
modern integrated mobility. It
RATIONALE
also implies that Transit Windsor
is more than just another transit
service, a taken-for-granted
public service that exists in some
form almost everywhere –
instead it is an integral
component of Windsor’s
community.

SPECIFIC
Transit Windsor will be an
attractive and sustainable
transportation option for all
members of the Windsor
community.

Transit Windsor – Moving
Windsor forward.
This statement is simple,
memorable, and clearly focuses
on Transit Windsor as a mobility
service. The phrase “moving
forward” invokes themes of
mobility and progress. It also
suggests that Transit Windsor will
be with the Windsor community
every step of the way as it
continues to grow and evolve.

This statement is more precise
and focuses on Transit Windsor
as being an inclusive and
accessible mobility service option
for everyone. The term
“attractive option” suggests that
the future vision is for Transit
Windsor to be a comparable
travel option for all residents.
The word “sustainable” provides
a clear link to Windsor’s option of
travel to any other mode
community every step of the way
as it continues to grow and
evolve.
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Discussions with Transit Windsor staﬀ have led to a recommended Vision Statement that is more
aspira onal. Staﬀ suggested that focusing on serving the City of Windsor only may not be appropriate
considering the iden ﬁed need to serve more regional travel demands. Therefore, a combina on of the
above aspira onal statements is recommended as follows:

More than transit – Moving you forward

4.0

Mission Statement
The mission statement of an organiza on builds on the broad vision statement by succinctly describing
how the organiza on achieves the vision.
The mission statement from Windsor‘s previous Transit Master Plan was:

To provide safe, reliable and aﬀordable public transit for the community through con nuous
improvement in service levels, vehicle ﬂeet, customer care, environmental stewardship and
employee excellence so that all residents can have equal access to work, educa on, health care,
shopping, social and recrea onal opportuni es through convenient and aﬀordable public transit
services.

Transit Windsor’s exis ng mission statement clearly describes what the organiza on does, why it does
it, how it provides its services, and what its values are. However, it is quite long and overly detailed;
some of the elements in the mission statement suggest individual goals, the se ng of which is the next
step down in the policy framework pyramid.
The following is the suggested update to Transit Windsor’s mission statement, based on the exis ng
policy context, feedback from community, and the updated role and vision statements.

Transit Windsor supports the growth of a liveable and sustainable community by providing a reliable,
safe and convenient mobility service option that is accessible to all.

The bolded words in the suggested mission statement imply six speciﬁc values of Transit Windsor, which
are described in more detail below.
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Liveable and Sustainable Community – The desired “liveable community” refers to a
community that is healthy (i.e. with a more frequent choice of ac ve transporta on or public
transit over driving), environmentally sustainable (i.e. has a lesser impact on the environment
through reduced emissions due to transit use) and provides its residents with great access to a
variety of opportuni es.
Reliable – A reliable service is consistently on me, dependable in transpor ng passengers
between their origin and desired loca on, and available as an op on whenever its passengers
need to travel somewhere.
Safe – This speaks to a service that emphasizes the safety of its passengers, employees, and any
other roadway user or traveler driving, cycling, or walking near or in conﬂict with the transit
vehicles.
Convenient – A service that is convenient for the customer is modern (e.g. oﬀers users the
ability to get real me informa on about their trip, incorporates digital fare systems),
comfortable to travel on (i.e. comfortable both inside the transit vehicles and at wai ng
sta ons), and easy to use.
Service – The word service highlights the fact that Transit Windsor focuses on its users and
works to ensure that the service it provides is valued by the community.
Accessible to All – Accessible to all means both accessible to people of all physical and mental
ability levels and accessible to people of all age, gender, ethnic, cultural, and economic
backgrounds.
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5.0

Strategic Priorities
Having established the roles, vision, and mission for Transit Windsor to guide future ac ons, the next
step is to establish a set of goals and corresponding objec ves that will guide the individual ac vi es of
the organiza on. While the goals are speciﬁc paths taken to achieve the vision and mission, they are
s ll rela vely broad. On the other hand, objec ves are more detailed measurable targets whose
achievement will progress the goals.
Goals and objec ves are more manageable and be er aligned when they belong to a clearly deﬁned set
of strategic priori es – or themes – that the organiza on will focus on and priori ze. Transit Windsor
should choose between three and four strategic priori es that best represent their desired plan for the
future and develop goals and objec ves that will be aligned with those strategic priori es.
A list of some possible strategic priori es is included below:














Modern Mobility – this refers to the moderniza on of transit systems through new technologies
such as implementa on of on-demand mobility, phone apps, introduc on of electronic transit
card systems, etc.
Convenient Travel – this priority speaks to making travel via transit more convenient, whether
by improving connec vity, increasing the accessibility of transit vehicles and facili es, improving
schedule reliability, extending hours of service, increasing frequencies to avoid overcrowding,
etc.
Environmental Sustainability – this priority will include goals to grow transit ridership in order
to reduce overall vehicle-kilometres travelled in Windsor and to run transit opera ons in a
more-environmentally friendly way
Customer Focus – this priority looks at emphasizing the role of transit as a service to residents,
pu ng the transit rider ﬁrst, and op mizing the overall experience (from transit facili es to
vehicle comfort to trip length and more) for transit passengers
Livable Communi es – liveable communi es speak to both health of community residents
(which can be improved by more people taking transit and using ac ve transporta on for ﬁrst
mile/last mile trips) and to op mizing the synergy between transit and land use to create
sustainable, vibrant, ac ve, connected, and accessible communi es
Equity – equity refers to trea ng all transit passengers (of various ability levels, genders, races,
ethnic backgrounds, age, economic background and other social situa ons) equally, all members
of the transit system’s staﬀ equally, and to running a transit service that provides all users with
equal access to ameni es and economic opportuni es
Revenue Genera on – this priority focuses on running an eﬃcient and cost-eﬀec ve transit
system that maximizes revenue and minimizes costs
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Note that each of the aforemen oned priori es is large enough to be an independent priority. However,
select priori es from the list can become sub-priori es – or the goals – under other priori es on the list.
Based on the exis ng police framework, comments from community engagement, results of analysis,
exis ng contexts, the recommended roles in Sec on 2.4, and the updated vision and mission
statements, the following three strategic priori es are recommended for Transit Windsor:

1. Modern Mobility
2. Customer Focus
3. Liveable Communi es

Table 4 presents the suggested goals and objec ves for these three priori es. Note that the poten al
objec ves must be measurable to ensure that progress can be adequately monitored. However, in the
table below, the objec ves will need to be reﬁned as they are not yet appropriately detailed or
measurable
Table 4: Proposed Goals and Objectives Aligning with Recommended Strategic Priorities

Strategic Priority

Goals

Poten al Objec ves
a)

Modern Mobility

1.

Explore opportuni es for partnership
with on-demand mobility providers
(e.g. ridesourcing companies, microtransit providers, carsharing ﬁrms, etc.)
as a service alterna ve for
a. surrounding communi es in the
Increase oﬀering of on-demand transit
County of Essex
services
b. ﬁrst-mile/last-mile transit user
connec ons
b) Explore opportunity to provide in-house
on-demand transit service for
communi es within Windsor and
surrounding communi es in the County
of Essex
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Strategic Priority

Goals

Poten al Objec ves
a)

2.

Improve passenger access to transit
informa on

Incorporate GTFS Real me feed into
Google Maps by 2020
b) Provide real- me bus scheduling
informa on at digital kiosks and
informa on screens at Transit Windsor
terminals by 2022
c) Develop a user-friendly website and a
social media presence for Transit
Windsor
a)

3.

Modernize transit infrastructure

Complete a study to inves gate
poten al for Park and Ride facili es by
2024
b) Explore opportuni es for incorpora ng
latest technological advance into
Transit Windsor buses and
electriﬁca on of the Transit Windsor
ﬂeet
a)

4.

Improve rider experience

Ensure that Transit Windsor is fully
implemen ng a 12-year lifecycle of its
ﬂeet.
b) Update all major Transit Windsor
sta ons and terminals by 2025
c) Re-introduce the CUTA Ambassador
program in order to provide enhanced
customer service training for front line
employees by 2021
d) Introduce an employee intranet for
sharing key system informa on,
announcements, and examples of great
customer service by 2021
e) Engage more directly and regularly with
the community through social media
and other innova ve approaches

Improve transit frequency and level of
service

a) Increase annual revenue vehicle hours
b) Ensure buses operate on- me 95% of
the me by 2022
c) Ensure that 95% of all trips made can
be made within the transfer window on
all days and at all mes of transit
opera on by 2024

Customer Focus

5.
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Strategic Priority

Goals

Poten al Objec ves
a)

6.

Improve transit convenience

Work with industrial area employers to
ensure alignment of service hours on
routes serving industrial areas with
major work shi s
b) Oﬀer evening and weekend service that
is within 400m of walking distance for
90% of Windsor’s popula on by 2024
a)

7.

Encourage development that creates
strong rela onship between land use
and transit

Liveable Communi es

Develop transit-oriented development
guidelines for developments near major
Transit Windsor corridors, sta ons, and
terminals) by 2024
b) Collaborate with City of Windsor’s
Planning and Building Services
Department to develop policy that
requires consulta on with Transit
Windsor for all new development and
redevelopment applica ons by 2021

a)
8.

Increase the commu ng transit mode
share

Increase the transit mode share among
for all trips to 10% by 2031
b) Increase the transit mode share for all
trips to 12% by 2041
a)

9.

Incorporate transit suppor ve
measures throughout Transit Windsor’s
service area

Provide and support demand
management strategies and programs
that can inﬂuence and encourage
greater use of sustainable mobility
approaches
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Strategic Priority

Goals

Poten al Objec ves
a)

10. Maximize transit’s environmental
performance

Reduce Transit Windsor’s
environmental footprint including
reduced pollu on from transit
opera ons
b) Reduce Transit Windsor waste while
increasing proper waste diversion rates
in line with Ac on D4 of the City of
Windsor’s Environmental Master Plan
c) Increase energy conserva on of all
transit oﬃces and facili es in line with
Ac on D2 of the City of Windsor’s
Environmental Master Plan
d) Ensure con nued compliance with the
City of Windsor’s Sustainable
Purchasing Guide for Transit Windsor’s
business opera ons
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6.0

Service Guidelines
To ensure alignment and progress in the right direc on, a transit agency should have a robust set of planning, design, and opera ons service
guidelines that link to their goals and objec ves. Transit Windsor’s latest standalone document containing the system’s service guidelines is
the 1998 Route Planning Policies and Service Standards document. However, several of the 1998 service standards had been updated in the
2013 internal update of the Transit Master Plan.
Table 5 compares various guidelines in each of the two documents and contains some proposed changes to guidelines.
Table 5: Existing Transit Windsor Service Standards

Guideline Type

Planning

Guideline

Service Area

1998 Service Guideline

“The service area is to be defined
and would cover the existing extent
of contiguous urban development.
Urban development includes
residential, commercial and
industry areas.”

2013 Service Guideline

Recommended Guideline
Transit Windsor will provide service
connecting destinations within the
primary service area and limited
service within the secondary service
area. Transit Windsor will connect
the secondary service area to the
primary service area.

Not Included

•

•
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The primary service area
shall be defined as the area
within City of Windsor’s
urban boundary.
The secondary service area
shall be defined as the
County of Essex and the
Region of Detroit.
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Guideline Type

Guideline

1998 Service Guideline

2013 Service Guideline

Recommended Guideline


Route Structure

Not Included

Mainline/base
routes,
which
operate in a straight-line structure
on the main arterial roads
Feeder routes, which supplement
the mainline routes and include

both circulator and corridor routes
BRT Services to provide the key
connecting links between major
sections of the city as well as
providing a direct, faster link from
the surrounding municipalities
along the designated corridors.
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Primary and Secondary Routes
will travel in a grid-like pattern
along major arterial north-south
and east-west corridors.
Primary routes will be the key
“major gridlines,” connecting
key destinations across the city.
Secondary routes will support
the Primary Routes by acting as
“minor gridlines” and
connecting key destinations to
the Windsor core downtown
area.
Local Routes will travel
primarily along local roads or
collectors and be less frequent
than the other two route types.
Local routes shall feed into
either Primary or Secondary
Routes.
Alternative Service Delivery
(ASD) will be provided in lowdensity areas and emerging
development areas where the
ridership to support a fixed use
may not exist. ASD will connect
its service area to the nearest
terminal.
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Guideline Type

Guideline

1998 Service Guideline
General walking distance access
guideline to transit service is 400m
For major trip destination,
medical/health complexes and
seniors complexes, walking distance
shall be 200m
90% of population shall be within
the Urban Transit Service Area

Service Coverage

2013 Service Guideline
Routes will be located so that 95%
of all urban residences, places of
work, secondary and postsecondary schools, shopping
centres, and public facilities in the
urban area are within a walking
distance of:

Routes will be located so that 95% of
all urban residences, places of work,
secondary and post-secondary
200 – 400 metres of a bus stop
schools, shopping centres, and public
during the daytime Monday
facilities in the primary service area
through Saturday. Typical industry are within a 400m walking distance
standards are 300 - 400 metres. The (accounting for actual pedestrian
proposed 200 metre walking
path taken (not “as the crow flies”
distances are for major trip
distance) of a bus stop.
destinations including shopping
malls, medical/health centres and
seniors complexes.
400 – 800 metres of a bus stop
during the evening and on Sundays
and holidays.
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Recommended Guideline
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Guideline Type

Guideline

1998 Service Guideline

One of the following conditions
must be met:
Proposed new service area is
greater than 400m from existing
services and adjacent to areas
already served by transit
Forecasted ridership should be
sufficient to achieve a 30% R/C ratio
for a 30-min frequency within 12
months and achieve the system
average R/C ratio within 18 months
For each km or route in a residential
area, at least 2,100 people should
live within 400 m walk from
proposed route
For each km of route in an
employment area, at least 750
New Service Warrant people should work within 400 m
walk from proposed route
An alternative funding source (i.e.
developer) will provide funding
such that the Revenue/Cost ratio
targets indicated above are
achieved
New services are best introduced in
October.

2013 Service Guideline

The new service area should be
greater than 400m from existing
services and must be adjacent to
areas served by transit.
For each kilometre of route being
considered in a residential area, at
least 1,500 people should live
within a 400m walk of a proposed

route
For each kilometre of route being
considered in an employment area,
at least 750 people should work
within 400m walk of a proposed
route. This guideline should also

consider the pace and timing of the
new development.
Passenger Revenues and Costs –
when forecasting passenger
ridership, revenues and operating
costs, the demand and location of
the development, socio-economic
characteristics of the population,
physical (geographic and road)
constraints, accessibility, the pace
and timing of development and
transit dependency shall be taken
into account.
Forecast ridership and revenues

must be sufficient such that the
service will achieve a Revenue/Cost
ratio of 25% within 12 months and
35% within 18 months.
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Recommended Guideline
The new service area should be
greater than 600m from existing
Primary and Secondary routes
and/or greater than 400m from
existing Local routes and must
be adjacent to areas served by
transit.
If the area is located in a lowdensity and/or emerging
development area, ASD service
is recommended to develop a
ridership base.
Passenger Revenues and Costs –
when forecasting passenger
ridership, revenues and
operating costs, the demand
and location of the
development, socio-economic
characteristics of the
population, physical (geographic
and road) constraints,
accessibility, the pace and
timing of development and
transit dependency shall be
taken into account.
Forecast ridership and revenues
must be sufficient such that the
service will achieve a
Revenue/Cost ratio of 25%
within 12 months and 35%
within 18 months
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Guideline Type

Guideline

1998 Service Guideline

2013 Service Guideline

Discontinue service if:
Weekday R/C ratio <20% for 9
consecutive months excluding June,
July, August
AND
Discontinuation of
Service

Alternative service delivery
methods are either not practical or
would not increase the R/C ratio to
30%

Recommended Guideline


Feeder routes, which fall below a
20% R/C (10 passengers per hour)
on weekdays should be
discontinued.
Feeder routes, which are between
20% R/C and 30% R/C (15
passengers per hour) should be
modified or restructured.
Mainline Routes, below a 50% R/C
on weekdays, should not be
touched other than to find ways to
encourage more people to use the
routes by providing better feeder
services and/or marketing.








Local routes, which fall below 10
passengers per hour should be
discontinued.
Local routes between 10 and 15
passengers per hour should be
modified or restructured.
If Primary or Secondary routes
have less than 25 passengers on
weekdays, Transit Windsor shall
commence studies to find ways
to encourage more people to
use the routes by providing
better feeder services,
marketing, etc.
Primary or Secondary routes
should not be discontinued
ASD service should be replaced
with a fixed route service if the
it exceeds 15 passengers per
hour.

One of the following conditions
must be met:
R/C ratio for additional period is at
Additional Hours of least 30%
Service Warrant
An alternative funding source, such
as a developer or local business, will
provide sufficient funding for the
service to achieve a 30% R/C ratio
during additional period of service
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Not Included

Discontinue this guideline.
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Guideline Type

Guideline

1998 Service Guideline

2013 Service Guideline

Recommended Guideline

System Overall
45% - 50%
R/C Ratio

Overall Target: 60%
Target MINIMUM for any route:
30%

Monday – Saturday
Mainline Routes - 60%
Local Routes - 40%

System Overall
50% (annual average)

Evenings and Sundays
All Routes - 20%

Design

Spacing of bus stops should be no

greater than 400 metres nor less
than 200 metres in high density
developed areas, and 400 metres in

Average bus stop spacing along any low density developing areas.
route should be no greater than 300 Where possible, bus stops should
Location of Bus Stops m and at least 200 m.
be located at the near side of
intersections.
Mid-block stops should be avoided

for safety reasons.
Far side locations would be
considered where a nearside
location is not practical.
Bus Shelter Coverage

Bus Bays

Not Included

Not Included

25% - 30%
The use of bus bays should be
discouraged except in certain
circumstances where lengthy bus
dwell times would significantly
interfere with overall traffic
movement or on high speed (>60
km/hr) roads.
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Minimum bus stop spacing
along any route should be
150m.
There is no preference on bus
stop location (i.e. near-side, farside, and midblock) as it
depends on the unique
characteristics of the location.
Refer to Bus Stop Planning and
Design Guidelines for further
details.

25% - 30% of stops should have
shelters
The use of bus bays should be
discouraged except in certain
circumstances where lengthy bus
dwell times would significantly
interfere with overall traffic
movement or on high speed (>60
km/hr) roads.
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Guideline Type

Guideline

1998 Service Guideline

Maximum travel time around a oneway loop should not exceed 5
minutes
Route deviations where the route
deviated less than 200m from the
arterial or major collector which it
follows should be eliminated or
Directness of Routing discouraged
Target average operating speeds:
Main Line Route – 19 to 23 km/hr
Feeder Route – 22 to 25 km/hr
Express/Limited Stop Routes – up
to 27km/hr
Routes in CBD – 12km/hr
System Average – min. 18km/hr
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2013 Service Guideline

Recommended Guideline

Not Included

Discon nue this guideline.
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Guideline Type

Guideline

1998 Service Guideline

2013 Service Guideline

Recommended Guideline
The transit routes should have the
following minimum service
frequencies:

Operation

Schedules to use clock-face
headways
Minimum frequency system-wide:
60 min
Peak Hour Weekdays: 20 min
frequencies on all routes
Daytime Off-Peak Periods: 30 min
Frequency of Service
on all routes (more frequent on key
routes)
Evenings and Weekends: 30 min
frequencies on key routes
Evenings and Saturdays: 60 min
frequencies on low ridership routes

Peak Periods Weekdays
Mainline - 15 minutes
Feeder - 30 minutes
Off-Peak Period Weekdays
30 minutes to 10:00 pm from
Monday to Saturday
Late Evening Weekday Periods
60 minutes 10:00pm-12:00 or
1:30am from Mon. to Sat.
Sundays/Holidays
30 - 60 minutes

Peak Periods Weekdays
Primary – 20 minutes
Secondary - 20 minutes
Local - 30 minutes (60 minutes for
each direction for bi-directional loop
routes)
Off-Peak Period Weekdays
Primary – 30 minutes Secondary - 30 minutes
Local - 30 minutes
Early Mornings/Late Evening
Weekday Periods
Primary – 30 minutes
Secondary - 60 minutes
Local - 60 minutes
Saturday and Sunday Midday
Periods
Primary – 20 minutes
Secondary - 30 minutes
Local - 45 minutes
Saturday and Sunday Off-Peak
Periods
Primary – 30 minutes
Secondary - 60 minutes
Local - 60 minutes
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Guideline Type

Guideline

Ridership Levels

1998 Service Guideline

Weekday peak and base periods –
min average of 30 passengers/hour
Daytime on Saturday – min average
of 30 passengers/hour
Evenings – min average of 15
passengers per hour

2013 Service Guideline
Monday – Saturday Daytime
Minimum 35 passenger boardings
per revenue hour
Evenings and Sundays
Minimum 20 passenger boardings
per revenue hour

Recommended Guideline
Primary and Secondary Routes:
 Minimum: 25 passenger
boardings per revenue hour
 Target: 35 passenger
boardings per revenue hour
Local Routes:
 Minimum: 10 passenger
boardings per revenue hour
 Target: 15 passenger
boardings per revenue hour

If ridership is less than the
minimums, reduce frequency on
that route.

ASD:



Main routes:
Monday to Saturday: 5:30am 1:30am
Sunday and Holidays: 6:30am to
8:00pm

Hours of Service

Feeder Routes:
Monday to Saturday: 6:00am to
10:00pm
Sunday and Holidays: No service
Developing and Industrial Area
Routes:
Monday to Friday (add Saturday if
required): Peak hours only or
6:00am to 6:00pm

The transit routes should have the
following minimum hours of
service:
Monday – Friday
Mainline Routes: 5:30am – 1:30am
Feeder Routes: 5:30am – 10:00pm

The transit routes should have the
following minimum hours of service:
Monday – Friday
5:30am – 1:30am

Saturdays
Saturdays
Mainline Routes: 6:00am – 12:00pm 6:00am – 1:00am
Feeder Routes: 6:00am – 10:00pm
Sundays/Holidays
Mainline Routes: 7:00am – 7:00pm
Feeder Routes: Service based on
demand
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Minimum: 4 passenger
boardings per revenue hour
Target: 10 passenger
boardings per revenue hour

Sundays/Holidays
6:00am – 12:00am
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Guideline Type

Guideline

Transfers

Vehicle Occupancy
(Loading)

1998 Service Guideline
One transfer to reach all major
destinations
Target maximum transfer rate of
20% for all trips
Peak Hours – 150% of states seat
capacity
Off-peak – 80% of stated seat
capacity
Evening/Sunday/Holiday – 50% of
stated seated capacity
The maximum load on any bus at
any time should not repeatedly
exceed 150% of the related seating
capacity of the bus, regardless of
time period.
On each route, the average load in
the peak hours should not exceed
the rated seated capacity, except
for school services and special event
services.

2013 Service Guideline

Buses at transfer points should wait
Buses at designated transfer points
no longer than 3 minutes for
should wait no longer than 5 minutes
arriving buses.
for arriving buses.

The maximum number of passengers
per bus should not exceed 150% of
the seating capacity of large buses
and 125% of small buses.
The maximum passenger loads per
bus should not exceed 150% of the
seating capacity of large buses and
125% of small buses.

Assumed values:
30 ft. – 45 pas. (Rated seating = 30)
35 ft. – 60 pas. (Rated seating = 40)
40 ft. – 75 pas. (Rated seating = 50)
Achieve 90% on time performance,
which is defined as not departing
Schedule Adherence earlier than the scheduled time
point, or three minutes after the
scheduled time point.
Vehicle Accidents

Assumed values:
 30 ft. – 45 pas. (Rated
seating = 30)
 35 ft. – 50 pas. (Rated
seating = 35)
 40 . – 60 pas. (Rated
sea ng = 40)
 60 . – 75 pas. (Rated
sea ng = 50)

No bus should leave early from any
No bus should leave early from any time point.
time point and no bus should leave
later than 3 minutes from the time Buses should not leave more than 5
point, 95% of the time.
minutes late from the time point,
95% of the time.

Accidents should not exceed 1 per
100,000 km of revenue service
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Recommended Guideline

Not Included

Discontinue this guideline.
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Guideline Type

Guideline
Service Delays

System
Performance

1998 Service Guideline
Service delays shall not exceed 20
per 100,000 kilometers.

2013 Service Guideline

Recommended Guideline

Not Included

Discontinue this guideline.

Ridership/Capita

The system goal is ≥40 revenue
passengers/capita.

Cost Effectiveness

The system goal is ≤$4.00 total direct
operating expenses per regular
service passenger
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